INSPECTOR’S NOTE NO. 7: PARTICIPANTS AT HEARING SESSIONS

Introduction

My note no. 5 published on 22 July asked potential participants to respond to a number of questions intended to help me to allocate places to relevant matters. I have now considered the responses received by the deadline of 29 July and the attached annex includes revised lists of participants for each matter.

As previously advised, hearing sessions are due to be held at Doncaster Civic Office starting on Wednesday 14 October. At the moment, the provisional programme remains as set out in my previous note:

- Week 1: Wednesday 14 to Friday 16 October
- Week 2: Tuesday 20 to Thursday 22 October
- Week 3: Tuesday 3 to Thursday 5 November
- Week 4: Wednesday 11 to Friday 13 November
- Week 5: Monday 30 November to Wednesday 2 December (reserve days)

Details of how the hearings will operate having regard to the latest legislation and guidance in response to the coronavirus pandemic will be set out in a note to be published on the examination website in due course. If that legislation and/or guidance changes prior to or during the programmed hearing sessions, procedures may need to be changed.

Subject to the legislation and guidance, participants will be able to decide nearer the time whether they wish to physically attend, join online using Microsoft Teams, or contribute by phone.

If you have any queries about this note, please contact the Programme Officer.

William Fieldhouse
INSPECTOR
13 August 2020
M1. Legal and procedural requirements and other general matters (other than flood risk, and viability and developer contributions)

- Duty to co-operate
- Public consultation and engagement
- Sustainability appraisal
- Habitat regulations assessment
- Equalities
- Plan period
- Monitoring
- Strategic policies and neighbourhood plans
- Climate change

Participants

Blackham, Joseph, Mr
Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Countryside Properties representing
Mr and Mrs Hardy

DLP representing
360 Degree Media
A J Atkinson & Sons
Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
Minerals Investments Ltd
Honcherenko, K, M
Murray, Ian, Mr
Ogley, R.J., Mr

JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM
Turnbull, G.B., Mr (Crabgate Lane)
Turnbull, Mr (East of Warning Tongue Lane)

Lichfields representing
Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
Don Parkinson Partnership

Lichfields representing
Theakston Estates Ltd (Scawsby Lane)

Mitchell, Linda, Mrs

Peacock and Smith representing
Blue Anchor Leisure Limited (West Moor Park East)
Pegasus Group representing
Gascoine Group Ltd
Metacre Ltd (Crabgate Lane)
Metacre Ltd (Mill Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Armthorpe Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Warning Tongue Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Yorkshire) Ltd (Cemetery Road, Hatfield Woodhouse)

Savills representing
Miller Homes (Grange Farm)

Spawforths – Andrew Rose representing
Avant
Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
Firsure Ltd
Framecourt
Metroland
Priority Space
Strata Homes

Spawforths – David Rolinson representing
Harworth Group (Bradholme)

Strategic Land Group

Walker Morris representing
Lund, Oliver, Mr

Woods, Jeanette, Mrs
Wednesday 14 October 2020 (not before 2pm)

**M1. Flood risk**

**Participants**

Blackham, Joseph, Mr

Carter Jonas representing
KCS Developments Ltd

Countryside Properties representing
Mr and Mrs Hardy

Damms, Amy

DLP representing
360 Degree Media
A J Atkinson & Sons
Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
Minerals Investments Ltd
Honcherenko, K, M
Murray, Ian, Mr
Ogley, R.J., Mr

JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM
Turnbull, G.B., Mr (Crabgate Lane)
Turnbull, Mr (East of Warning Tongue Lane)

Lichfields representing
Hallam Land Management

Lichfields representing
Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
Don Parkinson Partnership

Lichfields representing
Swan Homes Ltd

Lichfields representing
Theakston Estates Ltd (Scawsby Lane)

Mason, Gillian

Mitchell, Linda, Mrs

Mosely, Sue

Peacock and Smith representing
Blue Anchor Leisure Limited (West Moor Park East)

Pegasus Group representing
Gascoine Group Ltd
Metacre Ltd (Crabgate Lane)
Metacre Ltd (Mill Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Armthorpe Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Warning Tongue Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Yorkshire) Ltd (Cemetery Road, Hatfield Woodhouse)
Savills representing
  Miller Homes (Grange Farm)

Spawforths – Andrew Rose representing
  Avant
  Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
  Firsure Ltd
  Framecourt
  Metroland
  Priority Space
  Strata Homes

Spawforths – David Rolinson Representing
  Harworth Group (Bradholme)
Thursday 15 October 2020 (9.30am)

**M2. Quantity of development needed in the Borough**

- Housing requirement for the plan period 2015 to 2035

**Participants**

Barton Willmore Representing
   - Barratt and David Wilson Homes (Tickhill Road/ Westwood Road)
   - Bellway Homes

Blackham, Joseph, Mr

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Countryside Properties representing
   - Mr and Mrs Hardy

DLP representing
   - 360 Degree Media
   - A J Atkinson & Sons
   - Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
   - Minerals Investments Ltd
   - Honcherenko, K, M
   - Murray, Ian, Mr
   - Ogley, R.J., Mr

Freeths representing
   - Hallam Land Management Ltd/Henry Boot Developments (HLM/HBD) (formerly Hallam Land Management Ltd)

Home Builders Federation

JVB Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
   - Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM
   - Turnbull, G.B., Mr (Crabgate Lane)
   - Turnbull, Mr (East of Warning Tongue Lane)

Lichfields representing
   - Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
   - Don Parkinson Partnership

Lichfields representing
   - Hallam Land Management

Lichfields representing
   - Swan Homes Ltd

Lichfields representing
   - Theakston Estates Ltd (Scawsby Lane)

Pegasus Group representing
   - Gascoine Group Ltd
   - Metacre Ltd (Crabgate Lane)
   - Metacre Ltd (Mill Lane)
   - Persimmon Homes (Armthorpe Lane)
   - Persimmon Homes (Warning Tongue Lane)
   - Persimmon Homes (Yorkshire) Ltd (Cemetery Road, Hatfield Woodhouse)
Savills representing
  Miller Homes (Grange Farm)

Sandbeck Estate

South Yorkshire Housing Association

Spawforths – David Rolinson representing
  Harworth Group (Bradholme)

Spawforths - Andrew Rose representing
  Avant
  Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
  Firsure Ltd
  Framecourt
  Metroland
  Priority Space
  Strata Homes

Strategic Land Group

Turley representing
  Peel Land and Property Management Limited
Thursday 15 October 2020 (not before midday)

M1. Viability and developer contributions

- Viability evidence to inform the Plan
- Developer contributions
- Viability assessments at planning application stage

Participants

Blackham, Joseph, Mr

DLP representing
- 360 Degree Media
- A J Atkinson & Sons
- Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
- Minerals Investments Ltd
- Honcherenko, K, M
- Murray, Ian, Mr
- Ogley, R.J., Mr

JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
- Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM
- Turnbull, G.B., Mr (Crabgate Lane)
- Turnbull, Mr (East of Warning Tongue Lane)

Home Builders Federation

Miller Homes

Mitchell, Linda, Mrs

Pegasus Group representing
- Gascoine Group Ltd
- Metacre Ltd (Crabgate Lane)
- Metacre Ltd (Mill Lane)
- Persimmon Homes (Airmthorpe Lane)
- Persimmon Homes (Warning Tongue Lane)
- Persimmon Homes (Yorkshire) Ltd (Cemetery Road, Hatfield Woodhouse)

Savills representing
- Miller Homes (Grange Farm)

Spawforths – David Rolinson representing
- Harworth Group (Bradholme)

Spawforths - Andrew Rose representing
- Avant
- Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
- Firsure Ltd
- Framecourt
- Metroland
- Priority Space
- Strata Homes

Strategic Land Group
Thursday 15 October 2020 (not before 3pm)

**M2. Quantity of development needed in the Borough**

- Employment land
- Offices, retail, and leisure uses

**Participants**

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Countryside Properties representing
- Mr and Mrs Hardy

Lichfields representing
- Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
- Don Parkinson Partnership

Peacock and Smith representing
- Blue Anchor Leisure Limited (West Moor Park East)

RPS Group representing
- Troy Verdion (iPort)

Savills representing
- Miller Homes (Grange Farm)

South Yorkshire Housing Association

Spawforths – David Rolinson representing
- Harworth Group (Bradholme)

Spawforths - Andrew Rose representing
- Avant
- Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
- Firsure Ltd
- Framecourt
- Metroland
- Priority Space
- Strata Homes

Turley representing
- Peel Land and Property Management Limited
Friday 16 October 2020 (9.30am)

M3. Strategic approach

- Presumption in favour of sustainable development
- Spatial strategy

Participants

Blackham, Joseph, Mr
Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Countryside Properties representing
Mr and Mrs Hardy

JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM
Turnbull, G.B., Mr (Crabgate Lane)
Turnbull, Mr (East of Warning Tongue Lane)

DLP representing
360 Degree Media
A J Atkinson & Sons
Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
Minerals Investments Ltd
Honcherenko, K, M
Murray, Ian, Mr
Ogley, R.J., Mr

Freeths representing
Hallam Land Management Ltd/Henry Boot Developments (HLM/HBD) (formerly Hallam Land Management Ltd)

Johnson Mowat representing
Harworth Group Plc (Conisbrough and Denaby sites)
Harworth Group Plc (Rossington site)

Lichfields representing
Hallam Land Management

Lichfields representing
Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
Don Parkinson Partnership

Lichfields (Mr. Slatford) representing
Silk, D, Mrs

Lichfields representing
Swan Homes Ltd

Lichfields representing
Theakston Estates Ltd (Scawsby Lane)

Peacock and Smith representing
Blue Anchor Leisure Limited (West Moor Park East)
Pegasus Group representing
  Gascoine Group Ltd
  Metacre Ltd (Crabgate Lane)
  Metacre Ltd (Mill Lane)
  Persimmon Homes (Armthorpe Lane)
  Persimmon Homes (Warning Tongue Lane)
  Persimmon Homes (Yorkshire) Ltd (Cemetery Road, Hatfield Woodhouse)

RPS Group representing
  Troy Verdon (iPort)

Polypipe Building Products

Savills representing
  Miller Homes (Grange Farm)

Spawforths – David Rolinson representing
  Harworth Group (Bradholme)

Spawforths – Andrew Rose representing
  Avant
  Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
  Firsure Ltd
  Framecourt
  Metroland
  Priority Space
  Strata Homes

End of week 1
WEEK 2

Tuesday 20 October 2020 (9.30am)

M4. Green Belt

- Accommodating development in non Green Belt locations
- Sustainable patterns of development
- Green Belt purposes
- Green Belt boundaries
- Compensatory improvements to the Green Belt
- Exceptional circumstances for changes to the Green Belt
- Development in the Green Belt

The following housing allocations will be discussed as part of this matter:

- Sheffield Road, Warmsworth (Main Urban Area)
- Alverley Lane, Balby (Main Urban Area)
- Sheffield Road / Old Road, Conisbrough
- Westwood Road, Bawtry
- North of A1, Skellow
- Plot 3, Harlington
- North of Cadeby Road, Sprotbrough
- Sunderland Street, Tickhill

Participants

Blackham, Joseph, Mr

Broadgrove representing

Eco Power Environmental Ltd

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Carter Jonas representing

KCS Developments Ltd

Countryside Properties representing

Mr and Mrs Hardy

Damms, Amy

DLP representing

360 Degree Media
A J Atkinson & Sons
Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
Minerals Investments Ltd
Honcherenko, K, M
Murray, Ian, Mr
Ogley, R.J., Mr

Johnson Mowat representing

Harworth Group Plc (Conisbrough and Denaby sites)
Harworth Group Plc (Rossington site)
JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM
Turnbull, G.B., Mr (Crabgate Lane)
Turnbull, Mr (East of Warning Tongue Lane)

ID Planning representing
Polypipe Building Products

Lichfields (Mr Slatford) representing
Silk, D, Mrs

Lichfields representing
Theakston Estates Ltd (Scawsby Lane)

Mitchell, Linda, Mrs

Pegasus Group representing
Gascoine Group Ltd
Metacre Ltd (Crabgate Lane)
Metacre Ltd (Mill Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Armthorpe Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Warning Tongue Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Yorkshire) Ltd (Cemetery Road, Hatfield Woodhouse)

RPS Group Representing
Troy Verdion (iPort)

Savills representing
Lewis, Richard And Michelle

Spawforths - Andrew Rose representing
Avant:
Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
Firsure Ltd
Framecourt
Metroland
Priority Space
Strata Homes

Walker Morris representing
Lund, Oliver, Mr
Wednesday 21 October 2020 (9.30am)

M5. Housing supply

- Site selection methodology
- Overall supply for the plan period 2015 to 2035
- Small and medium sized sites
- Five year housing land requirement and supply
- Housing trajectory
- Policy 2 part 5: if a five year supply cannot be demonstrated

Participants

Barton Willmore Representing
   Barratt and David Wilson Homes (Tickhill Road / Westwood Road)

Blackham, Joseph, Mr

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Countryside Properties representing
   Mr and Mrs Hardy

Damms, Amy

DLP representing
   360 Degree Media
   A J Atkinson & Sons
   Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
   Minerals Investments Ltd
   Honcherenko, K, M
   Murray, Ian, Mr
   Ogley, R.J., Mr

Freeths representing
   Hallam Land Management Ltd/Henry Boot Developments (HLM/HBD) (formerly Hallam Land Management Ltd)

Home Builders Federation

JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
   Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM
   Turnbull, G.B., Mr (Crabgate Lane)
   Turnbull, Mr (East of Warning Tongue Lane)

Lichfields representing
   Hallam Land Management

Lichfields Representing
   Swan Homes Ltd

Lichfields representing
   Theakston Estates Ltd (Scawsby Lane)
Pegasus Group representing
Gascoine Group Ltd
Metacre Ltd (Crabgate Lane)
Metacre Ltd (Mill Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Armthorpe Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Warning Tongue Lane)
Persimmon Homes (Yorkshire) Ltd (Cemetery Road, Hatfield Woodhouse)

Savills representing
Miller Homes (Grange Farm)

South Yorkshire Housing Association

Spawfirths - Andrew Rose representing
Avant
Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
Firsure Ltd
Framecourt
Metroland
Priority Space
Strata Homes

Strategic Land Group

Turley representing
Peel Land and Property Management Limited

Waystone Hargreaves Land LLP

Woods, Jeanette
Thursday 22 October 2020 (9.30am)

**M6. Housing development requirements**

- Site specific requirements for housing allocations without planning permission
- Housing mix
- Affordable housing
- Internal space standards
- Housing for older people and people with disabilities
- Design of housing development
- Backland and tandem development
- Green infrastructure, open space and landscaping in housing developments
- Health and education facilities in association with housing developments
- Pollution and noise affecting housing developments
- Telecommunications and utilities in housing developments

**Participants**

Barton Willmore Representing
   Barratt and David Wilson Homes (Tickhill Road / Westwood Road)

Blackham, Joseph, Mr

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Countryside Properties representing
   Mr and Mrs Hardy

DLP representing
   Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
   Minerals Investments Ltd
   Murray, Ian, Mr
   Ogley, R.J., Mr

Historic England

Home Builders Federation

JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
   Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM
   Turnbull, G.B., Mr (Crabgate Lane)
   Turnbull, Mr (East of Warning Tongue Lane)

Lichfields representing
   Hallam Land Management

Mitchell, Linda, Mrs

Mosely, Sue

Pegasus Group representing
   Metacre Ltd (Crabgate Lane)
   Persimmon Homes (Armthorpe Lane)
   Persimmon Homes (Warning Tongue Lane)
   Persimmon Homes (Yorkshire) Ltd (Cemetery Road, Hatfield Woodhouse)

Quod Limited

Savills representing
   Miller Homes (Grange Farm)
Spawforths - Andrew Rose representing
Avant
Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
Firsure Ltd
Framecourt
Metroland
Priority Space
Strata Homes

Strategic Land Group
Thursday 22 October 2020 (2pm)

**M7. Specific types of housing**

- Housing in the countryside
- Custom and self build housing
- Houses in multiple occupation
- Gypsies, travellers and travelling showpeople

**Participants**

Barton Willmore Representing
  Barratt and David Wilson Homes (Tickhill Road / Westwood Road)
  Bellway Homes

Blackham, Joseph, Mr

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

DLP representing
  360 Degree Media
  A J Atkinson & Sons
  Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
  Minerals Investments Ltd
  Honcherenko, K, M
  Murray, Ian, Mr
  Ogley, R.J., Mr

Lichfields representing
  Hallam Land Management

Lichfields representing
  Swan Homes Ltd

End of week 2
WEEK 3

Tuesday 3 November 2020 (9.30am)

M8. Economic development

- Employment policy areas
- Employment allocations with planning permission
- Employment allocations without planning permission
- Overall employment land supply
- Offices
- Requirements and standards relating to economic development
- Rural economic development

Participants

Broadgrove representing
  Eco Power Environmental Ltd

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

DLP representing
  360 Degree Media
  A J Atkinson & Sons Minerals Investments Ltd
  Murray, Ian, Mr
  Ogley, R.J., Mr

ID Planning representing
  Polypipe Building Products
  Tanks & Vessels Industries Ltd

Lichfields representing
  Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
  Don Parkinson Partnership

Mason, Gillian

Peacock and Smith representing
  Blue Anchor Leisure Limited (West Moor Park East)

RPS Group representing
  Troy Verdion (iPort)

Spawforths – David Rolinson representing
  Harworth Group (Bradholme)

Spawforths - Andrew Rose representing
  Avant
  Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
  Firsure Ltd
  Framecourt
  Metroland
  Priority Space
  Strata Homes

Strategic Land Group
Turley representing
Peel Land and Property Management Limited
Tuesday 3 November 2020 (2pm)

M9. Town centres and retail

- Locating main town centre uses
- Development within town centres
- Doncaster sub regional centre
- Mexborough town centre
- Thorne town centre
- Meeting identified needs for main town centre use developments
- Betting shops, pay day loan units and pawnbrokers
- Food and drink uses

Participants

SSA Planning Representing
  Kentucky Fried Chicken (Great Britain) Limited
Wednesday 4 November 2020 (9.30am)

**M10. Doncaster Sheffield Airport**

- Airport, aviation related, and employment developments
- Housing-led mixed use urban extension
- Access to and car parking serving the airport
- Masterplanning and development requirements

**Participants**

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

DLP representing
  Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes

Spawforths - Andrew Rose representing
  Avant
  Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
  Firsure Ltd
  Framecourt
  Metroland
  Priority Space
  Strata Homes

Strategic Land Group

Turley representing
  Peel Land and Property Management Limited
Wednesday 4 November 2020 (2pm)

M11. Unity regeneration project

Participants

Waystone Hargreaves Land LLP
Thursday 5 November 2020 (9.30am)

**M12. Transport and access**

- Proposed road improvements
- A1(M) and M18 junctions
- Proposed rail and bus transport improvements
- Freight transport and lorry parking
- Promoting sustainable transport in new development
- Cycling and walking

**Participants**

Broadgrove representing

- Eco Power Environmental Ltd

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Damms, Amy

Lichfields representing

- Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
- Don Parkinson Partnership

Quod Limited

Spawforths – Andrew Rose representing

- Metroland

Turley representing

- Peel Land and Property Management Limited

End of week 3
WEEK 4

Wednesday 11 November 2020 (9.30am)

M13. Natural and built environment

- Protecting open space and local green space
- Biodiversity and geodiversity
- Woodland, trees and hedgerows
- Landscape
- Historic environment
- Agricultural land and soil and water resources

Participants

campaign to protect rural England South Yorkshire

Damms, Amy

DLP representing

360 Degree Media
A J Atkinson & Sons
Higgins Agriculture Ltd and Bellway Homes
Minerals Investments Ltd
Murray, Ian, Mr
Ogley, R.J., Mr

Historic England

JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing

Cooper, Messrs.

Lichfields representing

Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
Don Parkinson Partnership

Owen, Christopher, Mr (KPMG)

Turley representing

Peel Land and Property Management Limited
Wednesday 11 November 2020 (2pm)

**M14. Other environmental issues**

- Pollution
- Contamination and unstable land
- Flood risk and drainage
- Low carbon and renewable energy

**Participants**

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Carter Jonas representing
KCS Developments Ltd

JVH Planning (Janet Hodson) representing
Crowe, R; Platts, G; Lodge, J; Hanson, S; Youdan, MA JM

Lichfields representing
Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
Don Parkinson Partnership

Mosely, Sue

Spawforths – David Rolinson representing
Harworth Group (Bradholme)

Spawforths – Daniel Starkey representing
EON
Thursday 12 November 2020 (9.30am)

M15. Minerals

- Supply of minerals
- Safeguarding mineral resources
- Safeguarding minerals infrastructure
- Minerals development requirements
- Reclamation of minerals sites
- Building stone
- Energy minerals

Participants

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire
Historic England
INEOS Upstream Limited
North Lincs Property
United Kingdom Onshore Oil and Gas representing
United Kingdom Onshore Oil and Gas and IGAS
Thursday 12 November 2020 (2pm)

M16. Other issues

- Glossary
- Any other soundness issues

Participants

Campaign To Protect Rural England South Yorkshire

Lichfields representing
- Parkinson, Parkinson, and Wilton (was Parkinson, D, Mr. Barmston (Thorne) Limited)
- Don Parkinson Partnership

Owen, Christopher, Mr

Spawforths – David Rolinson representing
- Harworth Group (Bradholme)

Spawforths - Andrew Rose representing
- Avant
- Burtwistle, Paul, Mr
- Firsure Ltd
- Framecourt
- Metroland
- Priority Space
- Strata Homes
Friday 13 November 2020

Reserve day
WEEK 5

Monday 30 November to Wednesday 2 December 2020

Reserve days

End of week 5